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Just as a good coach plays a key role in formulating strategies which 

help a player realize his potential, a good financial advisor helps us 

meet our desired financial goals. From the wide variety of financial 

products available in the market, it is difficult to choose the right one 

that suits our financial plan and risk appetite. As a result, we often 

make wrong investment decisions and our financial goals remain an 

illusion. The role of a financial advisor is of a friend, philosopher and 

guide, who help us stay on the right track as we journey to our 

desired financial destination. 

This booklet titled '10 Reasons Why You Need a Financial Advisor for 

Investment Success' is an attempt to better understand how the 

financial advisor can help you achieve your goals. Using simple 

language and colorful illustrations, concepts are explained with the 

help of anecdotes taken from everyday life. We hope this booklet will 

help you identify areas in your finances which will require the 

expertise of a financial advisor and help you take a step forward in 

identifying a good advisor.

Deutsche Mutual Fund, a leading fund house, as a part of an investor 

education initiative, has tied up with ICRA Online Ltd. (a sister 

concern of ICRA Ltd., a leading rating agency) to bring you a series of 

booklets, which will help you understand the basics of financial 

planning in an easy and simple reading format. Our objective is to 

make you aware so that you can make the right investment decision. 

Do write in with your feedback to deutsche.mutual@db.com or Call 

1-800-209-5005 or visit www.dws-india.com

Happy Reading and Best wishes in identifying a Financial Advisor!!! 

Foreword



Example

Like a coach who brings in his professional experience to help players, a 

financial advisor brings with him professional knowledge and expertise to 

help you set and achieve specific financial goals. 

Reason 1: Like an experienced coach, a financial advisor gives 

professional advice based on your needs

League match

Final

6 RUNS NEEDED

OFF 23 BALLS.

1 WICKET

REMAINING

You shouldn’t
have taken the 

risky single.
Thanks

coach...!!

If you wish to buy a house, a inancial advisor can put together a plan taking into account your assets, income and time-frame to buy; there by advising you on where to invest to meet your goals.
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I am confused.. 
what should

I do?

Brilliant Report
Card Manu! Now 

target 500+ score to 
get into the top 
Medical college

Few years later Dr. Manu Sharma runs a successful 
medical practise

I want to be a 
scientist. I want to be an 

engineer.

I want to be a 
CA.

Like a wise mentor who guides you towards the right career path, a 

financial advisor helps you not only to set the overall financial target but 

also to break-up the target into smaller measurable goals. Therefore by 

taking a step-by-step approach the financial planner can measure your 

progress and take corrective action when necessary.

Reason 2: Like a mentor, a financial advisor helps you set 
measurable goals
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ExampleIf you are wish to buy a house in  years, the inancial advisor will set investment targets against which performance will be measured and monitored on a yearly basis. orrective action will be suggested where ever necessary, so that your plan to buy the house is on track to success.



Example

Just like a good teacher helps students understand various concepts, a 

financial advisor helps you better understand various financial 

instruments and their relevance to your goals. Sometimes you may choose 

the wrong financial product due to a lack of understanding of the subject, 

here a financial advisor can correct you and suggest the appropriate 

product.

Reason 3: Like a good teacher, a financial advisor helps you 

understand various financial instruments

Students 
identify this 

animal?

It’s
a dog!

Sir, an excursion 
to zoo will help 

students.

Ha Ha Ha
Ha...

This is
Giraffe!

If you are in your irst ob, it may not make sense to put all your money into a i ed deposit which gives low returns, rather a inancial advisor may ask you to allocate money into other asset classes like e uities which have the potential to give higher returns.
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Example

Just as a driving instructor will highlight to you mistakes that can cost 

you your life, a financial advisor guides you in making your financial 

decisions after studying the impact they can have on your various goals. 

You must therefore share every detail of your current financial situation, 

so that he/she can advise you correctly.

Reason 4: Like a vigilant instructor, a financial advisor highlights 

the effect each financial decision has on your overall financial 

goals

Each feature of the
car is important. You 

must use them
wisely.

You should have
applied brakes

earlier..!! 

Your
every decision on the 
road, can impact your 

safety.

If you plan to buy a car in  years, and also re uire a substantial sum in hand to send your child for higher studies in  years, your inancial advisor can help you.e may advice to increase your investments or defer the car purchase, if your investments are not enough to fund the higher studies in time.
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Example

Just as you rely on your friend for timely advice, you can rely on your 

financial advisor to track, review and re-evaluate your investments 

periodically so that you avoid nasty surprises later. Financial planning is a 

dynamic process and a financial advisor keeps regular track of your 

investments and revises your financial strategy if there are changes in 

lifestyle or circumstances.

Reason 5: Like a well-meaning friend, a financial advisor reminds 

you to re-evaluate your financial situation periodically

Few years later..

My plot.. One day
I will have my own farm 

house here.

Oh my God..!!

You should visit the 
plot to check if 

everything is
alright!

If you are faced with an une pected reduction in income due to a slowdown, your inancial advisor can help you reprioriti e your goals and reallocate your investments to less riskier and more stable assets, till there is an improvement in your regular income.
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Example

Just as a parent constantly reminds a child about the importance of 

starting studies early, a financial advisor will advise you to start planning 

for your goals and start investing at the earliest so that you have the 

benefit of time to achieve your financial goals.

Reason 6: Like a parent, a financial advisor encourages you to 

start planning as soon as you can

Raju you should 
start studying early 

to prepare well.

The semester has 
just started and 
Raju is studying.

Mom, I stood
1st in class.

t the early stages of your career you may want to spend - rather than save and invest. ere a inancial advisor can e plain to you the bene its of saving, and regularly investing a part of your income through the ystematic Investment lan I  route into e uity funds - to bene it from their growth. 
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There are many beautiful plans that an architect may have, but your house 

plan will be based on how much you can afford. In the same manner a 

financial advisor will give broad performance measures that can be 

expected from each asset class, and will correct you if your expectations 

are unrealistic.

Reason 7: Like a seasoned architect, a financial advisor will draw 
up a financial plan which is practically achievable

I will have
my castle here

soon.

Please advice
how can i build my

dream castle??

Considering the
size of the plot, you 
can have just a small 

house here.

OK!!
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Examplehile your advisor may recommend you to invest -of your portfolio in gold s; if you ask to increase the allocation considering the high levels gold has touched historically, your advisor may ask you to be realistic considering that returns from gold have also languishedfor decades in the past.



Example

Just like a good dietician advises you on the best food options that 

complement your body type, a financial advisor helps you chalk out your 

investment strategy, offering options that suit your requirement but 

leaves the final decision to you.  This will make you realize that it is 

actually you who are in charge of your hard-earned money.

Reason 8: Like a good dietician, a financial advisor recommends a 
plan, yet empowers you to take charge of your financial health

I recommend
you this diet plan, 

so that you can 
gain weight.

Follow this
diet plan. It will 
help you reduce

weight.

If you are in your s, your inancial advisor may suggestan asset allocation ratio  uity   ebt   ash ; and provide an investment recommendation list of e uity and debt funds that reali es your retirement goals. owever the choice of funds to select from the recommended list will be yours. 
An investor education initiative from Deutsche Mutual Fund



Example

Your family doctor keeps your health in mind while treating your illness, 

similarly, a financial advisor also gives priority to your interest and not his 

own. An agent may push products which will fetch him more commission but 

a financial advisor recommends such instruments that will help you realize 

your short-term and long-term financial goals, while keeping your risk 

profile in mind.

Reason 9: Like your family doctor, a financial advisor keeps your 

interest in mind at all time

Doctor,
please take care
of all necessary 

immunity booster 
drops.

At this age I suggest 
start watching what 
you eat. Heathly diet 
is necessary for your 

good health.

As you are
growing, start 

focusing on your 
fitness.

 inancial advisor will not ask you to invest in a ew und ffer  with no merits, even when he could earn more commission.
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Reason 10: Like a supportive spouse, a financial advisor frees up 

your time so that you can concentrate on other important things 

Thank God,
my wife is there to 
take care of other 

works..

I can share your 
work.

Just like a supportive spouse takes care of household work, a financial 

advisor takes care of your financial planning needs. In the midst of various 

daily engagements you may not get enough time to do the proper homework 

before making an informed investment decision. A financial advisor does 

this on your behalf. 

Examplehile you may have made some good investmentdecisions, to reap the bene its you will also need to know when to sell these investments. ut due to other priorities in life, you may miss opportunities to sell your investments at an opportune time.  inancial advisor uses his e pertise to tell you a good time to sell redeem your investments.
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A registered financial advisor will have an AMFI 

Registration Number (ARN) and identity card e.g. 

ARN-0002. AMFI stands for Association of Mutual Funds 

in India. A financial advisor gets an ARN only after 

passing the AMFI Certification Test, providing the Know 

Your Distributor (KYD) details and going through a 

verification process which includes submission of various 

document proofs, in person verification and bio-metric 

process.  These procedures are as mandated by Securities 

and Exchange Board of India (SEBI). There is a validity 

period for the certification and you should check if your 

advisor ’s certificate is still valid, since your financial 

advisor needs to go through refresher tests in order to 

renew his/her certification. A financial advisor will also 

o"er a wide range of products covering major asset 

classes such as Equity, Debt, Commodities, etc so that 

there are enough financial instruments to choose from to 

meet your financial goals.

How do you identify a 

Financial Advisor?

How do you identify a 

Financial Advisor?

To locate a financial advisor in your area

visit: www.amfiindia.com/locate-the-nearest-financial-advisor-details
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Disclaimer:

All information contained in this document has been obtained by ICRON from sources believed by it 
to be accurate and reliable. Although reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the information 
herein is true, such information is provided ‘as is’ without any warranty of any kind, and ICRON or its 
affiliates or group companies and its respective directors, officers, or employees in particular, makes 
no representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy, suitability, reliability, timelines 
or completeness of any such information. All information contained herein must be construed solely 
as statements of opinion, and ICRON, or its affiliates or group companies and its respective directors, 
officers, or employees shall not be liable for any losses or injury, liability or damage of any kind 
incurred from and arising out of any use of this document or its contents in any manner, whatsoever. 
Opinions expressed in this document are not the opinions of our holding company, ICRA Limited 
(ICRA), and should not be construed as any indication of credit rating or grading of ICRA for any 
instruments that have been issued or are to be issued by any entity.

It is further clarified that this document is only for the purpose of providing general information and 
guidance to the public and should not be construed as an offer or solicitation of an offer to buy or sell 
any securities. The document is neither an ultimate source of the subject matter covered nor is 
intended to be a professional advice. Reference to all the characters in this document is entirely 
fictitious and any resemblance of any character to living persons, living or dead, or to any entity / 
financial institution is purely coincidental. Users/recipients of this document may exercise their own 
care and judgment and independently take professional advice before acting on information 
contained herein. 

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents 

carefully.

Copyright:

This document is the property of ICRA Online Limited (ICRON) / Deutsche Mutual Fund, and no part 
of this document or its content, can be copied, reproduced or distributed, in any manner, whatsoever, 
for any unauthorized or illegitimate purpose. 
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